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Garden Spheres & Sundials
Spheres and armillary sundials are wonderful decorating
tools for the garden. They can serve as a traditional focal
point in a courtyard or add vertical interest in a bed of
low lying plants. You can even turn a sphere into topiary
by letting climbing vines envelope the steel form.

1320

1322

#1320 Wrought Iron Sphere
Wrought iron w/antique brass finish
33" overall height
28" arrow length
14" dia sphere
14" dia base

#1322 Wrought Iron 

Armillary
Wrought iron w/hammered antique 
copper finish
18" overall height
20" arrow length
111/2" diameter sphere
71/2" wide base

#B2310 Brass Roman Sundial with #B80 Pedestal Base - See pages 5 and 12
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#1332 Aluminum Armillary Sundial
cast aluminum w/distressed verdigris finish
14" Overall Height
11" Time Band
17" Arrow Length
6 3/4" Diameter base
Looks best on pedestal #B26

#1334 Brass Armillary Sundial
solid polished brass
13" Overall Height
12" Time Band
16" Arrow Length
6 3/4" Diameter base
Looks best on pedestals #B18, #B26

#1339 Cast Iron Armillary Sundial
cast iron sundial w/brass arrow
17" Overall Height
11" Time Band
20" Arrow Length
7" Diameter base
Looks best on pedestal #B18

Romes Original Armillary Sundials 
Offered in a variety of sizes and designs, our equatorial style armillary sundials 
seem to have dual personalities. The smooth curves and airiness inherent in the
designs are sublimely graceful. All the while, the solid, thick castings and forceful
arrow gnomon reach to the heavens with stubborn will. Rome armillary sundials
command attention, second glances and make focal points in the garden. 

#1336 Brass Armillary Sundial
solid brass w/verdigris highlight
18" Overall Height
18" Time Band
23" Arrow Length
6 1/2" Diameter base
Looks best on pedestal #B19

#1330 Brass Armillary Sundial
solid brass w/verdigris highlight
21" Overall Height
18" Time Band
31" Arrow Length
7"  Diameter base
Looks best on 
pedestal #B19

1336
1330

1332 1334
1339

These 5 cast armillary sundials are
designed to mount on our cast iron

pedestals (#B18, #B19, #B26.) 
They do not attach to our 

wrought iron pedestal bases. 
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About Rome Sundials
For 50 years we have been crafting our sundials as
Shakespeare wrote in Henry VI, "quaintly, point by
point." Each Rome sundial is individually cast
using traditional techniques such as sand
casting and then hand finished. 

Aside from a few antique reproductions,
all Rome sundials are designed by artists
in our in-house studio. With over 50
sundials, our products are made for those
seeking uniqueness and individualism in
their garden. This naturally focuses our
sales channel to the independent
gift, nature & garden retailer and
away from mass merchants. In the
never ending commoditization of
product, the Rome line of
sundials helps keep your
store’s product selection
distinctive. 

Our large selection of
matching pedestal bases
are on pages 12 – 13.     

Brass...
the choice of

artisans

#2302 Flowers Sundial  
(10" diameter) solid brass w/verdigris highlights
A bouquet of welcoming chrysanthemums adorn
this beautiful brass sundial.  The mottoe, “Flowers
are lovely, love is flowerlike” was written by the
18th century English romantic poet, S.T. Coleridge.
The bold yet simple gnomon is a tasteful
complement to the dial face. 

#2303 Happiness Sundial  
(11 1/4"diag.) solid brassw/verdigris highlights
“The time to be happy is now.  The place to be
happy is here” reads the life affirming mottoe on
this sundial.  The words are enveloped by a block
print style floral design that gives a traditional
feeling to the sundial. 

#2304 Rosette Sundial 
(10 1/2" dia.) solid brass w/verdigris highlights
“I am silent without the sun,” reads the mottoe on
Rome’s strikingly elegant solid brass Rosette
sundial.  The ornamentation and fine detailing pay
reverence to European gothic design; while a bold
polished gnomon shoots skyward.   

#2306 Grapevine Sundial
(7 1/2" dia.) solid brass w/verdigris highlights
A perfect sundial for the wine lover, this solid brass
design features ripe grapes hanging on the vine and
surrounded by leaves.  The surface is richly
textured and evokes a naturalistic style.  Looks best
with our smaller wrought iron stands.

#2307 Kiss Of The Sun Sundial
(10" dia.) solid brass w/verdigris highlights
This dial is inscribed with Dorothy Frances
Gurney’s cherished poem, “The kiss of the sun for
pardon, the song of the birds for mirth, One is
nearer God’s heart in a garden than anywhere else
on earth.”  A fitting sundial for the gardener.

#2308 Grow Old With Me Sundial
(10" dia.) solid brass w/verdigris highlights
Robert Browning’s poem “Grow old along with me,
the best is yet to be” is probably the most loved
quotation on our  sundials.  This polished brass
sundial has a knot work design and a beautiful Irish
claddagh centerpiece, symbolizing everlasting love.
A great anniversary or wedding gift.

2303

2302

2304

2307

2308

2306
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2309
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Solid Brass Sundials
When it comes to sundials, brass is a
material without compromise and the

reason why artisans from around
the world choose to use it for

casting. The heirloom quality
of Rome sundials will age
gracefully in the garden,
giving the customer a
product that can be passed
down to future
generations. 

#2309 Modern Times Sundial 
(10" dia.) solid brass with verdigris highlights
Crisp and clean with a noticeable nod to 50s
futurism on this distinctive sundial.

#2310 Modern Times Sundial 
(8" dia.) solid brass w/light verdigris highlights
A traditional brass sundial which features a simple
compass rose centerpiece. The perfect design for
those looking for a smaller brass dial. 

#2311 Gothic Sundial  
(8 1/2" dia.) solid brass w/verdigris highlights
This ornately designed sundial features a mystery
and emotion indicative of the gothic design style.
The solid brass casting and hand-rubbed patina is
perfectly suited for the richness of this traditional
European horizontal sundial. 

#2312 Moon & Stars Sundial 

(8 1/2" diameter) solid brass w/verdigris highlights
Although the sun marks time, we cannot forget its
partner, the moon. "I mark time from morning 'til
moonlight." is the mottoe on this solid brass design. 

#2314 Nautical Sundial
(8 1/2" diameter) solid polished brass
A classic compass rose centerpiece with sea serpent
gnomon gives this dial a real nautical feeling. The
polished solid brass dial features the mottoe, 
“Count only sunny hours.”

#2316 Cherub Sundial
(10" dia.) solid brass w/verdigris highlights
Sweet cherubs hover in the heavens on this dial. 
Made from solid brass and a perfect choice for
weddings, anniversaries and Valentine’s Day.

#2318 Butterfly Sundial
(8 1/2" diagonal) solid antique brass
Butterflies, dragonflies, bees and spiders are all 
friends on this brass sundial. A beautiful butterfly
gnomon really enhances the theme. 

#2320 Rose Sundial
(91/4" diagonal) solid brass w/verdigris highlights
A charming octagonal shaped sundial that features a
beautifully detailed rose centerpiece.  The words,
"take time to smell the roses" is inscribed in flowing
script.  

2310

2311

2314

2312

2316

2320

2318



#2322 Birdbath Sundial
(8 1/2" diameter 1" depth) solid antique brass
A whimsical bird bends down to drink while serving
as the sundial gnomon on this combination
sundial/birdbath.  Cast from solid brass and richly
textured in a dark antique finish.

#2325 Gardeners Reflection Sundial
(10" diameter) solid brass w/verdigris highlights
This solid brass sundial features a quote from
Mahatma Gandhi, "To forget how to dig the earth and
to tend the soil is to forget ourselves." Also available in
cold cast bronze (#2463).

#2329 Thoreau Sundial
(8 1/2" diameter) solid brass w/verdigris highlights
Solid brass design features a noble owl surrounded by
pinecones.  Thoreau penned the mottoe, “Heaven is
under our feet as well as over our heads.” 

#2336 Lunar Zodiac Sundial
(8 1/2" diameter) solid brass w/verdigris highlights
Zodiac signs have been a traditional design element
on sundials for hundreds of years.  The face of this
sundial features the signs written in Hebrew with a
sun and moon centerpiece.  Handcrafted in solid
brass.

#2337 Season Cycle Sundial  
(101/2"diameter) solid brass w/verdigris highlights
The Season Cycle sundial makes the perfect
centerpiece in an herb knot garden. A lovely art
nouveau floral center is enveloped by the words, "For
every time there is a season, a time to plant, a time to
harvest." Also available in cold cast bronze (#2466).

#2338 Swan Sundial
(10" diameter) solid brass w/verdigris highlights
The solid brass design is based on the Art Nouveau
tile, Swans and Iris by 19th century British artist,
Walter Crane. Features a beautiful gnomon with
cattails rising from the water. Also available in cold
cast bronze (#2464).

#2340 Angel Sundial 
(9 3/4" diameter) solid brass w/verdigris highlights
A strong gothic cathedral influence is expressed in
this sundial that features two angels gazing to the
heavens.  The inscription, "Light is the shadow of God"
was popular on 19th century European sundials.
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Brass Designs
By Rome

2322

2325

2329

2338

2340

2336

2337



#2330 Father Time Sundial
(111/2" diameter) polished solid brass
A classic turn of the century sundial with 
Browning's popular poem, "Grow old along
with me, the best is yet to be."

#2345 Father Time Sundial
(111/2" diameter) brass w/verdigris highlights
Written by Robert Browning and famously set to
music by John Lennon, "Grow old along with me,the
best is yet to be" reads the inscription on this sundial.
The design is based on a Victorian age sundial.

#2347 Hourglass Sundial
(8 1/2" diameter) solid brass w/verdigris highlights
This solid brass design features the mottoe, 
“The shadow by my gnomon cast, divides the future
from the past.”

#2360 Peacock Sundial 
(9 1/2"  diagonal) solid brass w/verdigris highlights
The art nouveau period is the influence of this
design. A bold peacock serves as the gnomon.

#2370 Sunrise - Sunset Sundial 
(8 1/2" diameter) solid brass w/verdigris highlights
Inspired by "Fiddler on the Roof," this sundial is the
perfect gift to mark a wedding or anniversary.

#2375 Romanesque Sundial
(9 1/2" diagonal) solid brass w/verdigris highlights
“Amidst the flowers, I tell the hours,” reads the
mottoe on this traditional European sundial.  The
Romanesque design contributes to its graceful style.  

#2390 Classic Octagonal Sundial
(11" diagonal) solid polished brass
Until the last century most sundials had mottoes in 
Latin. Staying true to this tradition, we offer the 
"Tempus Fugit" (Time Flies) dial.

Solid Brass
Sundials

2345

2330

2375

2360

2390

2370

2347
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#2518 Daybreak Sundial
(10 1/2" dia.) cast iron w/verdigris finish
The design of this sundial features deep grooves
reminiscent of a woodcarving and numbers which arc
around the sunface in an elegant horseshoe. 

#2520 Numbers Sundial
(10" diameter) cast iron w/verdigris finish
A bold gnomon and Arabic numerals contribute to 1950’s
modernist flair. Could the inscription “Time Flies” be any
more truthful?

#2532 Hummingbird Sundial
(7 1/2" dia.) cast iron w/verdigris finish
“Time began in a garden,” reads the mottoe on this classic
sundial which features a hummingbird fluttering over
flowers.

#2550 Father Time Sundial
(11 1/2" diameter) cast iron w/verdigris finish
This popular turn of the century dial features Browning’s
famous poem popularized by John Lennon’s song
adaptation, “Grow old along with me, the best is yet to
be.”  Also available in brass (#2330, #2345.)

#2560 New Salem Sundial
(10"  diameter) cast iron w/verdigris finish
The flapping wings of the hourglass tell of times hurried
pace. Inscription is Browning’s 
“Grow old along with me, the best is yet to be.”

#2577 Astro Sundial
(11 1/2" diameter) cast iron w/verdigris finish
Astrological signs have been a feature of sundial design
for hundreds of years. The Astro dial features each sign
prominently silhouetted in the casting.

2518

2520

2560

2550

2532

2577

Cast Iron Sundials
In the 19th century a trend developed in Britain and
America towards a more affordable alternative to bronze.
Cast iron became this alternative material and was
responsible for the first garden art to be mass-produced for
the middle class.  Although affordable, the trade off with
cast iron is that it rusts; of course these days, the rust finish
in garden art has a large following.
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Cold Cast Bronze Sundials
This unique casting technique offers the beauty of solid bronze
at a price that is 30% less.  The process involves bonding a layer
of real bronze to the surface of a polymer and stone composite
sundial.  After casting, we apply an antique finish to the bronze.
The bronze is imbedded into the polymer/stone and will not lift
or peel off. As with solid metal, the bronze layer of these dials
will naturally weather and develop a beautiful patina over time.   

If you want to offer your customers a material that is a step
above cast iron, but not quite the heirloom level of solid brass,
you’ll find our cold cast bronze dials are the perfect choice. 

#2447 Bronze Loon Sundial
(12" dia.) cold cast antique bronze
You can almost smell the pines and the crisp north
country air with our new loon sundial.  This
design features a pair of loons as the centerpiece.
Makes a great gift for the bird lover. 

#2449 Bronze Gothic Sundial
(8 1/4" dia.) cold cast antique bronze
This ornately designed sundial features a mystery
and emotion indicative of the gothic design style.
Representative of fine European designs.  
Also available in solid brass (#2311)

#2463 Bronze Gardener’s Reflection
Sundial
(9 3/4" dia.) cold cast antique bronze
This sundial features a quote from Mahatma
Gandhi, truly speaks to the soul about what it
means to be a gardener. "To forget how to dig the
earth and to tend the soil is to forget ourselves."
Also available in solid brass (#2525)

#2464 Bronze Swan Sundial
(9 3/4" dia.) cold cast antique bronze
The sundial design is based on the Art Nouveau
tile, Swans and Iris by 19th century British artist,
Walter Crane. Features a beautiful gnomon with
cattails rising from the water. 
Also available in solid brass (#2338)

#2466 Bronze Season Cycle Sundial
(10" dia.) cold cast antique bronze
Matched with a Rome column pedestal, the Season
Cycle sundial makes the perfect centerpiece in an
herb knot garden. A lovely art nouveau floral
center is enveloped by the words, "For every time
there is a season, a time to plant, a time to
harvest."  
Also available in solid brass (#2337)

#2468 Bronze Peace Dove Sundial
(12" dia.) cold cast antique bronze
An iconic peace dove is the main visual element on
this beautiful sundial design. The inscription,
"welcome to the garden of peace" evokes the
calmness and serenity we all seek. 

2468

2466

2447

2449

2463

2464

Original Designs
Exclusively
By Rome



Rome's 
Original
Sundial 
Pedestals

Note that our
armillary sundials
are only designed
to mount on our
cast iron columns
(#B18, B19, B26).  

B65
16" ht.
cast iron

B15 
20" ht.
cast iron

B19 
28" ht.
cast iron

B18 
20" ht.
cast iron

B80 
24" ht.
tubular
steel

B26 
24" ht.
cast iron

B81 
32" ht.
stainless
steel

B86 
32" ht.
wrought iron & 
steel

B87 
27" ht.
wrought iron & 
steel

B88 
29" ht.
wrought iron & 
steel
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Sundial Pedestals
A sundial without a pedestal is like a wind chime
without a breeze. In fact, our dealers sell close to
half of their sundials with a base. Rome offers a
comprehensive selection of attractive and
affordable pedestal base solutions available in cast
and wrought iron. All of our horizontal sundials
will fit our pedestals, so it's just a matter of
matching the base you feel will look best with
your sundial. 

B28 
25" ht.
cast 
aluminum

B29 
28" ht.
cast 
aluminum

B52
Set of 2 
27" ht. ~ 26"ht.
wrought iron

B53
Set of 3 
24" ht.
wrought iron 

B59
Set of 3 
29" ht. ~ 28" ht. ~ 27" ht.
wrought iron 

B89
Set of 2 
24" ht.
wrought iron 

B91
28" ht.
wrought iron
& steel 

B92
28" ht.
wrought iron
& steel 

B93
28" ht.
wrought iron
& steel 

B109
20" ht.
wrought
iron
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For more Information

On Our Sundial Pedestals
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#Q224

20" x 20" floor space
86" tall

#Q224

20" x 20" floor space
86" tall (w/armillary)

Sundial Display Fixtures
For 50 years, we have been providing free merchandise racks to our
customers, which have proven to be of tremendous benefit in both sales
and inventory management.  The #Q & #H sundial displays offer
outstanding marketing tools to help you sell more sundials.

Sundial Floor Display
The Q rack is a sturdy, self-standing island floor display that is 
fully merchandisable on all four sides.  Made from strong wrought 
iron, this display fixture is a gem.  Sundials are easily removable by 
the customer for purchase or inspection.  A storage tray at the bottom 
of the rack holds empty boxes or extra inventory.  Signage printed on 
all four sides draws attention and enhance the perceived value of the 
Rome Sundial collection.

Counter Top
Display
The #H rack is a sturdy and attractive four 
sided display designed for tabletop 
merchandising.  Sundials are easily removed 
by the customer for purchase or inspection.  

Available with two different product mixes; 
focusing exclusively on brass sundials, and 
one comprised of dials of mixed media.

#H124 All Brass Sundial 

Table Top Display Assortment 
(New Mix for 2014)

INCLUDES: 1 FREE "H" TABLE TOP DISPLAY RACK
SSuunnddiiaallss  ((1144  TToottaall)):: 1 each of 1334, 2302, 2306, 2309, 2310, 2312,
2316, 2320, 2335, 2336, 2340, 2347, 2375, 2390.
Sundial Pedestal Bases (5 Total): 1 #B52 (set of 2 pedestals), 
1 #B59 (set of 3 pedestals).

#H176 Mixed Media Sundial 

Table Top Display Assortment 
(New Mix For 2014)

INCLUDES 1 FREE "H" TABLE TOP DISPLAY RACK
Suunnddiiaallss  ((1144  TToottaall)):: 1 each of 1332, 2306, 2310, 2314, 2316, 2340,
2347, 2390, 2449, 2466, 2518, 2520, 2550, 2560.
SSuunnddiiaall  PPeeddeessttaall  BBaasseess  ((55  TToottaall)):: 1 #B52, (set of 2 pedestals), 
1 #B59 (set of 3 pedestals).

12" x 12" counter space
40" tall (w/armillary)

#Q224 All Solid Cast Brass Sundial Floor Display Assortment
(New Mix For 2014)

INCLUDES: 1 FREE "Q" DISPLAY RACK
SSuunnddiiaallss  ((2233  TToottaall)):: 1 each of 1336, 2302, 2303, 2304, 2306, 2307, 2308, 2309, 2310, 2311,  2312,
2314, 2316, 2320, 2322, 2325, 2336, 2337, 2340, 2345, 2347, 2375, 2390.
SSuunnddiiaall  PPeeddeessttaall  BBaasseess  ((99  TToottaall)):: 1 #B19, 1 #B28, 1 #B29,  1 #B53 (set of 3 pedestals),  1 #B59 (set
of 3 pedestals).

Q228 Mixed Media Sundial Floor Display Assortment 
(New Mix For 2014)

INCLUDES: 1 FREE "Q" DISPLAY RACK
SSuunnddiiaallss  ((2200  TToottaall)):: 1 each of 1336, 2302, 2304, 2307, 2310, 2312, 2314, 2316, 2320, 2325, 2347,
2370, 2390, 2447, 2449, 2464, 2466, 2518, 2520, 2560.
SSuunnddiiaall  PPeeddeessttaall  BBaasseess  ((55  TToottaall)):: 1 #B52 (set of 2 bases), #B59 (set of 3 pedestals).
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Lonesome Canyon
Wind Bells
By Rome
When your customers hang our wind
bells from a tree branch, they'll soon
feel transported to the soothing
isolation of the western
canyonlands.  As they sway in the
breeze, these fine bells send out a
bold, solid sound. 
Each wind bell is cut from solid
steel, powdercoated in black 
and designed to ring three
separate tones.

#9608 - 8" Lonesome Canyon 

Wind Bell  
black powdercoated steel
8" Bell Height

51/2" bell Width
18" Height w/Clapper

#9612 - 12" Lonesome Canyon
Wind Bell
black powdercoated steel
12" Bell Height

61/2" Bell Width
23" Height w/Clapper

#9616 - 16" Lonesome Canyon 

Wind Bell 
black powdercoated steel
16" Bell Height

71/2" Bell Width
28" Height w/Clapper

#C112 Lonesome Canyon 

Wind Bell 

Display Assortment
Contains the following:
12 Bells (4 each):
#9608

#9612

#9616

1 Free "C" Rack

FREE DISPLAY FIXTURE WITH
THE PURCHASE OF #C112 BELL
ASSORTMENT WHICH
INCLUDES 
4 EA. OF 3 SIZES.

888

#888  Chuck Wagon Triangle Bell
Black wrought iron finish
Unique design has built in holder for the

striker and a nylon cord for hanging the

triangle.  

“Come & Get It!”

10 1/2" x 9 1/2" .  

10" striker. 

case pack is 6

888

#888  Chuck Wagon Triangle Bell
Black wrought iron finish
Unique design has built in holder for the

striker and a nylon cord for hanging the

triangle.  

“Come & Get It!”

10 1/2" x 9 1/2" .  

10" striker. 

case pack is 6



Stainless Steel Gazing Globes
No more shattered glass!! 
Our stainless steel gazing globes offer the reflective
quality of glass without the potential for breakage in
shipping, on your sales floor or in your customer's
garden. Unlike glass globes, there are no stems to distract
from the spherical shape.

••  SShhaatttteerrpprrooooff

••  HHiigghhllyy  PPoolliisshheedd  SSiillvveerr  FFiinniisshh

••  MMaayy  BBee  LLeefftt  OOuuttssiiddee  IInn  WWiinntteerr

Gazing Globe Pedestals
#B11 Trio Pedestal Set 
(8", 9" & 10" ht) powdercoated black wrought iron
Sold as a set of 3 different sized pedestals which will fit 
Rome’s 6", 8", 10" & 12" globes.

#B14 Gazing Globe Pedestal 
(24" ht) powdercoated black wrought iron
Pedestal for Rome’s 10" & 12" globes.  

#B35 Tri Pod Globe Pedestal 
(14" ht x 11" w) wrought iron w/black 
powdercoat finish
Give your garden a futuristic pop with this 1950s 
style globe base.  Designed for Rome’s 10" stainless 
steel gazing globe. Sold individually

B35 Pedestal
shown with 
10" globe

B14 Pedestal
shown with 
12" globe

B11 Trio Pedestal Set

#712-S
12" diameter
Silver Finish

#708-S
8" diameter Silver Finish

#706-S
6" diameter Silver Finish

#704-S
4" diameter Silver Finish

#710-S
10" diameter
Silver Finish

Garden Party DISCO Balls
Influenced by the iconic disco ball, our
mosaic balls are carefully handmade by
taking randomly shaped sections of
reflective mirror glass and grouting
them to a glass sphere 
While our Garden Party Balls are
designed for outdoor use, they also
bring a flash of reflected color and
interest to the interiorscape.

#733-S Set of 3 Stainless Steel Spheres 
These half spheres are exactly what they sound like – 1 sided silver stainless steel globes that
pop from the garden floor.  Each set of 3 includes 1 ea 8", 10" & 12" diameter spheres.

#9238 6" Mosaic Ball
(6" diameter) reflective glass grouted to glass ball.

#9236 4" Mosaic Ball
(4" diameter) reflective glass grouted to glass ball.

INDOOR ~ OUTDOOR

1703 WEST DETWEILLER DRIVE • PEORIA, IL 61615-1688 • TEL: 800/818-7603

Go to www.romeb2b.com 

For Info On Our 

Globe Display

Assortment
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